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度 2007-2013 年，覆盖东部和中部 178 个地级城市的面板数据，采用固定效应模型估计
了动车的开通对区域国内旅游收入的影响。结果表明：对于没有开通动车的城市，动
车的开通对开通城市国内旅游收入的贡献达 5.83 个百分点。动车的时间趋势效应表
现在动车开通后 2-4 年内对国内旅游收入的拉动作用最大，5 年之后影响逐渐减弱。本
文通过计算样本城市的交通综合指数（CTI）和资源综合指数(CRI)将所有样本城市分为
四个象限，第一象限内 CTI 和 CRI 都高，第二象限内 CTI 低 CRI 高，第三象限内 CTI 和

























Transportation has been recognized as a critical component in regional
tourism system. The emerging of high-speed trains in China changes tourists’
traditional perception of time and space, shortens psychological distance
between origins and destinations, hence influences tourists’ choice of tourism
destinations and the development of regional tourism industry.
This paper utilizes an annual panel data of 178 cities over 2007-2013 period,
to assess the impact of high-speed trains on regional tourism development
measured by domestic tourism revenue, the results of fixed effect estimation
show that:  To run the high-speed trains significantly contributes to regional
domestic tourism revenue.  Cities gain the maximum benefit during the 2nd-4th
year after the operation of high-speed trains. However, tendency will decline
in 5 years.  For cities with high comprehensive transport index (CTI) and high
comprehensive resource index (CRI), high-speed trains are found to be
significant in enhancing domestic tourism revenue and attracting the
agglomeration of industry factor. And the corresponding coefficient is larger
in group with low CTI but high CRI, which suggests that the operation of
high-speed trains would successfully active these city’s tourism development.
Compared with the first two groups, no significant influence is detected in group
with both low CTI and CRI, and group with high CTI but low CRI, which confirms
that it is tourism resource that ultimately matter in determining whether the
operation of high-speed trains will reinforce regional tourism economics.
In conclusion, this study analyzes the impact of high-speed trains on
regional tourism economy development, time tendency and specific mechanism under
different level of CTI and CRI, which shed new light on the relevant theory and
research method. And in line with results, some implications are discussed in
terms of tourism development.
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和 2016 年发展预测》，2015 年我国国内旅游接待总量达 40 亿人次，旅游总收





























































计开行时速 160-250km 的，既有线路改建后的动车型铁路，高速铁路主要用于高速动车组运行，时速 250km
以上。
2 D 字号动车组分为 160km/h 和 200km/h 两大级别，时速 160km 的车组主要用于低级城际公交或城际铁路，

































通的 D 字号动车还是 G 字号动车），都意味着交通条件的巨大改善和时空距离的
缩减，如若以“高速铁路”为题则仅度量了 G字号动车开通的影响，不足以全面
说明交通方式变革对于旅游经济的拉动作用。加之在样本时间范围内，D字号动
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